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lipdating Busineas Education Programs

New Times, new responsibilities

In. business education ip is not just.a case of "business as usual," for the

thanges taking place in this cdrriculum field'teflecx:the many change going on in

-the world of which ibusiness is a part. The daily needstf people areNnot the same

as they were only Alex./ years Ago--employees have,new attitudes and expectations

about -their jobs; technologris changing business and the business office, as it is

changing just about everything else. How the secondary school business education

curriculum is being influenced by changing Social, economic, and technological con-

ditions is the subject of this Curriculum Report.

Recently; a questionnaire was sent 'to state and local supervisors of business

education around the country to obtain information on the kind and frequency. of inno-

vations'-being made in this instructional area. The discussion that follows/draws on

that national survey, especially on the responses.of 78 local supervisors' //erectly

involved with high school ptograms. full report of the findings of thii-i"'Nquiry

will appear in one of the publications of the National Business Education ASsocia-

tion.)

Business education, acornmon need

Writing letters and reports, preparing income tax returns, lluying insurance,

arranging credit, using banking services, and coping with' many ottiir economics compo-

nents of daily living are inescapable aspects of everyone's lifeResponding to

these common needs, business departments are opening their basie-Zouries to/all stu-

dents, not just to young people toncentratingin the field. And for. such students

they'are establishing performance standards that are use - oriented. Of the local 0

supervisors who responded to the national inquiry, asubstantial majority reported

the availability Of a variety of business courses,on an elective-basis to students

in other programs. The courses and frequency reported were:

Typing 95%

Shorthand 90%,

Bookkeeping and
Accounting

Basic Business

1' Business Math 82%

92% Business Law 74%

90%

Because business and office skills are needed in'all_contemporary vocations,

secondary schools are now providing essential business backgrounds. for young Teople
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who are looking forward to becoming shop owners, electrical.cOntractors, beauty parlor

operators, motel keepers, 111.repairi4irsons,-and.workerS and managers in.a myriad of ,

other occupational lines. To illustrate, city supervisors-were-asked:if their schools
had instituted -a nuMber.of "units or courses and articulated them with other occupa-

tional clusters for prospective owners and operators of small enterprises in areas such

as food seel4ces, traded, health services, personal services." The topiCs named-and

the frequency of affirmative responses were:
1

Typing applications 44%

Communications 41%

Bookkeeping and .

recordkeeping 56%

t,

*-Filinuand office procedures 46%

ibi Business law and principles 33%

Business math' Y 44%

,To generalize, business education is coming to be thought of as a valuable feature

of the .general education 'of all students, -not merely the path to vocational speciap.za-

Ition for certain.students;

Altkin to the foregoing As the increased responsibility that business educators,

along with other faculty ;Members, are assuming forAe teaching of consumer economics.

. This responsibility may be exercised in various business education courses through

special attention to such topics'as the preparation of budgets, installment purchasing,

home owuership,,and insurance. Courses are also likely to take up such other consumer=

related matters as metrication, consumer rights, and writing agreements. Additionally,

in many schools business teachers are members of an interdisciplinary team thatraay.be

responsible for d nsumer education on a school-wide basis.

The fequecy with. which. such consumer-related issues are being taken up in

business ed Cation, programs is.shown by a sampling of inquiry responses froth 'city

superyisorsf"rconsilmer rightg (79%),,truth in lending (79%), writing understandable

contracts (54%4-and governmental con ols related to consumer rights (74%).

-
Classroomr aching_is not the my way in which business education teachers are

contributin to th development of informed consumers.' Here is one example of that

1
broader rea h.

. _

r.

IU. U.

FENT N HIGH CHOOL, 1000 West Green St., Bensenville,' Ill. 60106.
_._ _

'Contact: Le R. Dlabay, consumer education teacher.

LesiDlabay sp\ nsors FACT (Fenton Action Consumer TeamY, a high schooli

.,

.
,..

-,.

youth group. This group publishes a newsletter containing consumer in

lo tion, including some product evaluatioryand price comparisons.

-Th y also mai tain a consumer information resource center.

,
.

,
T hnology bnrilgs changes in business education

chnology applied to business operations is both changing the character of

ting office pOsitidni3 and creating numerous new office professes and positions.

education is being modified to parallel-these developments. Here, then, are a-

les of these new technological applicafidhs together with new business educa-

ses or units-that have been instituted in some schools as a result of them.

cessin . A number of business organizatiOnS are installing word processing

ters where a-few employees use the,latest in automated equipment to transcribe

memoranda, reports, and other documents dictated by managers and other pro-

ls in thisorganization. Impetus for the establishment of WP centers came from

elopment of automated, self-correcting, programable typewriters.

many exi
Business,

feW exam
tion Co u'

Word Pr
(WP) de
letters
leggier'

the de
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To meet the increasing need for employees trained.in WP, more and more schools
are-setting up word - processing. labs that integrate advanced typing, machine transcrip-

tion, and automated typing. Some schools that cannot afford to purchase or sent auto-
mated, typing, equipment are doing,a reasonably good job of simulating WP centers, Using

only selectric typewriters and desktop transcribing machines. Still- others are provid-

ing students wl.th on-site training in WP through cooperative or special work experience

programs. (About half of the school systemi represented in the survey now have complete

word processing programs. -)

Three schools in Connecticut that provide training in automated word pro-

cessing as part of their secretarial programs are
.

NORTH HAVEN HIGH SCHOOL, North Haven, Conn. .06473. Contact: John Nigro.

NORWICHFREE ACADEMY, Norwich, Conn. 06366. Contact: Donald Turcotte.

STRATFORD HIGH SCHOOL, Stratford, Conn. 06497. Contact: Marie McCormack,

In Nebraska, where the majority of WP centers are located in two metropolitan
centers, teachers in remote areas often are unable to visit these centers.
Therefore, the state Business and-Office Education Division provides teachers

-with inservice training in word processing via two half-hour TV presentations.,
In this, way teachers are able to provide their students with up-to-date-in-

formation on WP.

Contact: Ann Masters, director, Buiiness and 'Office Edudation,
43 South 10th Street, Lincoln, Neb. 68508.

AI Micrographics., Many business organizations today are storing all their records, includ-

ing accounting_ records, in microform to save time and space in storing and retrieving,

another instance of the impact technological- advances are having on business and office

operations.

Because microforms (microfilm, microfiche) are becoming prevalent, office workers

nmal have an understanding of such aspects of micrographics as how to establish retell=

tion schedules, how to purge files of unnecessary information, how to prepare records

for 'Microfilming, and how to use various microform retrieval systems. In the national

survey, 22'perdent of the state and local supervisors of business, education reported

thatiprograMs for which they were responsible included units on such topics. (These

units were found most often in secretarial and clerical office programs, but also in

accounting and date processing,programs.)

Reprographics. The proliferation of new types of reproduction equipMent is having a .

tremendous. influence on the office by making possible the quick Copying and distribution

of documents at a fairly reasonable cost. Managers are faced with decisions regarding

the type of reprographic system best suited to their organization and;the-kind or kinds

of equipment to purchase. And office workers must decide which type of available equip-

ment is best suited for each reprographic job for whicirthey are -responsible.

Some schoOrnow'are including in some of their business .education courses topics

such as (1) ways to paste up copy for duplication to avoid retyping, (2) cost factors to

be considered in Making decisions on methods of copy preparition and duplication to use
for specific jobs, and (3) specific ways in which toff ice workers can help to keep dupli-

-cation coats unde control.
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In office management courses, atudents study the factors that managers Must

consider when making decisions on types of reprographic equipment to purchase and on

whether the equipment selected should be centralized or dedentralized within the organ-

ization. And, increasingly, busidiss teachers are.plading emphasis on the study of

flow-of-work and cost control procedures within various reprographic systems, as well

as in all aspects of office work.

DIVISION OF VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL EDUCATION, State. Department of Education,

'5tate Office Building, Montpelier, Vt. 0,602.

-Contact: Charles L. Guatney, Consultant.

O

Vermont has nine "Vi-Com" programs to promote' elementary job skills in

reproduction,_ audio, and visual fields. Students provide all reproduc-

tion services for their schools, and' they also do outside work,,uaing

advisory committees to avoid conflict with local businessest

-4:,-
, _., ,,

NORFOLK TECHNICAL VOCATIONAL CENTER,-Norfolk Public Schools, 800 East

City Hall Ave., Norfolk, Va.- 23510.

Contact:, Judith Scharle, chairperson, Reprographics Program.

Judith Scharle heads a total reprbgraphics program that uses a computer.

system, magnetic card and tape equipment, etc., for copy preparation.

Students use various, types of duplicating equipment. They-alto learn

how to 'cost out" reprographic jobs.

11. Electronic Calculator. Electronic calculators, as every reader of advertisements knows,

are available in many models and in a wide range of prices, so before long nearly every-

-have access to one for personal or business use. (As both reminder.and re-

assurance, it must be remembered that the calculator does not eliminate the need for

`basic-mathematics operations.any, more than the typewriter eliminated the need for hand-

writing. lurthermore, competence in basic .math processes makes, learning calculator

skills easier.)

-Office machine instruction is being modified to piaCe greater emphasis on the

electronic calculator as a tool ih solving businesa,problems. .SOch instruction is being

given in courses that are devoted solely to the elecvonic. calculator as well as in

courses that combine instruction on this instrument With instruction on other adding and

calculating madhines.

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS EDUCATION, Virginia Polytechnic'institute and

State University, Bladcaburg, Va. h4061,

Contact: Jeffrey R. Stewart,, grofessor of-giiiiness education.

Stewart, in cooperation with Virginia, high school teachers, has de-

veloped a unique calculating machine instructional program that

effectively teaches applications of calculators rapidly pn an indiv44..../-

mal-progress basis. Students who will need high skills as 10-key touch

operatOri are given an intensive module, either before or after the

applications program.

5
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II. iata Processing. Data processing has become so .much an integral part of modern business
operations that most post-secondary and a steadily growing number of high school business

curricula now include instruction-in data processing. .In many schools this .instruction

is integrated! with accounting and with the study of the management.ofIreiail businesses.
However, because of the need for practically all workers in the very near future to be

familiar with'ihebasics of data processing, an introduction to this field has also be-

,
come popular as aseparate course.

Since data processing hardware is expensive and quickly becomes outdated, many
.high schools offer introductory courses with little or no hardware. Some schools'are

able to provide hands-on experienced for their students through cooperative work experi-
ence placements. Others introduce the concepts.of storing, manipulating, and retrj.eving

data through: terminals that are connected with computer hardware located elsewhere.

WOODROW WILSON .HIGH SCHOOL-, 400, Mansell St., San Francisco, Calif, 94134.

Contact:- Eugene Muscat, head of the! Business Department and of the EDP

Resource. Center.

Eugene Muscat manages a program of instruction in. -data processing that en-

ables a large .number of students!to obtain] entry -level lobs,inffidustry
immediately on graduation from-high school. The students in this grogram
reinforce their learning of data processing concepts,, data ejitry, computer
operations, and programing by working a8 a service burdau for the adminr

istrators of the SaA Francisco Unified School District

lAXE ,COMMUNITY- COLLEGE, Mentor, Ohio 4060.

Cont- D: id McKelvey, director of the Business Technologies Division.

McKelvey directs a hands-on program which thoroughly integrates data-

processing with accounting. An-advisory committee assists with the de-

velopment of thisprogram, and makes certain that students are, aPprOpri-

ately placed-when they finiSh. ivisionataff'members advise nearby

vocational high schools ontheir EDP programt in order to articulate them

fully with-the college program.

More realism in learning experiences

A steadily growing number of . business teachersare giving their students-real-

istic job training through career- simulations and block- time - plans. In a recent Stir -

" vey of.30 state supervisors-b 95 percent replied'that simulatibno are being used by

business teachers in their states, and 86 percent!stated that several business depart-

ments now operate block-tim programs.'

OF Simulations. Basically, two types of office simulations-are used One is a flow-of-

leork Simulation,in which work it-processed through 0.simulated organization much'as it

mould be in a real-life situation. The second isla'position simulation in which all

'students assume particular career roles such as clerktypIst, secretary, and admin-

.. istrative assistant. In simulations of this kind students ate !often given A variety

of office, tasks in the form of "incoming mail" which must be processed. Simulations

of these kinds -can be obtained from commercial publishers, .but "homemade" ones can

alio be very effective teaching/learning tooli.

Lx
In flow-of-work simulations, AistAdents move from one position to another they

not only get hands-on experience in a variety of jobst Put also come to see the office

from a variety of perspectives--supervisaiy as well aB\Subordinate. Furthermore, they

learn how to transfer basic skills to a variety o joble.\

- 5 -



BUSINESS-EDUCATION PROGRAM, Georgia State University, University Plaza,

Atlanta, Aa. 30303. Contact: Harriett McIntosh, coordinator.

Harriett McIntosh uses both floorof-work and-position simulations with her

sectetaria proceduies and managementclasses.. Also, in het roleas teacher,

educator, she helps high school teachers incorporate simulations in their _

courses.

_Block-,time Patterns: Generally, students enter. hlock-time programs after they have

acquired undamental skills in such areas as typewriting, recordk#eping, and shorthand.

Two examples will-aUggest the common forms of block-time pattetnk. .

BRIGHTON .HIGH SCAOOL,-Brighton, Mich. 48118.0

Contact: Judy Jaukkari, office bfock teacher.

4.

Judy Jaukkari and another teacher take up the teaChing4team-for an office

block -time class. ter students in 'the 'class have explored various office

careers, each of them prepares a career ladder and studies topics listed in

the curriculum guide' for the occupation 'he has selected.

REGIONAL CAREER TRAINING CENTER, Ypsilanti, Mich.° 481:91.

Contact: 'Artemis Alex, office 'block teacher.

Artemis Alex teaches a 150-minute block -time course. In this course, each

student selects one of 15 office jobs for which training is offered.. Then,

the student and teacher contract for the work that the Student will complete.

II Performance-based Business Education. Performance-based business education programs are

on the rise. A comment onwhat is happening in this. regard in our most populoui state

illustrates this trend.

a
In CALIFORNIA, over 70 percent of business °grams in both office and

distributive education have moved to a peilormince base. The vehicle for

change was the California Business Education Progiam Guide for Office and

/Distributive Occupations, which for the first-time delivered a full system

in.performance-based vocational education.

A basic core of vocational skills for all students at the secondary level

may well be the next major emphasis in our field. Recent studies and

curriculum designs have focused on this issue. 'Specifically, this core

of skills would develop competencies that are generic to all occupations,

-tlheteby. increasing the timeaubject-matter programs could devote to

specific occupational skills.

Contac Brent R. Aiken,. chief, Bureau of Business /Education, DepartMent

pi -Education, State Educaiibn Bldg., 721 CapitollMall, Saciamento,

-Calif. 95814. .

A,

/ ,

II On-Site Learning and_Teaching. There is nothing better for students and the teacher

than to be directly involved with the business and industrial community. ,One way is

' ,throughlaini-experiences in that community:

--6- P7



FREMONT DNOTED SCHOOL DISTRICT, Fremont, Calif..
t
95418._

Contact:' limes Mayo, director of Career Education.

Fremont offers a nonpaid Exploratory Work Experience program which allows

students to earn graduation credit-by spending-18-clock-hours-at-en-employ,
bent-site investigating, for eXample, the work of legal secretaries in-an

attorney's office. A student there would took for answers tosuch questions

.'Howdo legal -secretaries securetheir positioni?" and "What are the

duties, requirements, and the work environment?" Students of retailing

observe top salespeople display and promote merchandise and manage inven-

tories. The Student may repeat the 18 hours if needed to gain additional

carder information.

In advanced programs in accounting and date processing, where enrollment may be

comparatikrely small-and the equipment costly, ariangements are many times made for stu-

dents to learn at a business.site, with an employee of that,biiiiness becoming the teacher.

SANTA BARBARA SCHOOLS, Santa Barbara, Calif. 93101:,

Contact: Charles C. Brady, director of Career ,Education

Brady- arranges part-tiMe teaching credentials for a businias employee*.

he or she can be an instructor for high sOhool students studying, for in-

stance, -.real estate sales or special applications of data-processing.

r.

CHICAGO BOARD OF EDUCATION, Chicago, Ill. 60601.'

Contact: Jack Adams, supervisor of Business and Office-EduCation:

Jack Adams directs co-op programs in-which high school Students receive

credit for a third year of accounting by learning on the job, meanwhile

being-supervised by a teacher frdm their. home high school.

New concepts, new emphases

Five of the many other respects in which contemporary life-and times are stimula-

ting curriculum changes. in business education are commented on in the next few pages.

11 Career Education. Recently, a national business and office career education project

(BO-CEC),at Colorado State University produced a series of.career education curriculum

guides that fuse career concepts with academic subjects at elementary and junior high

school levels. The unite in these guides supplement and reinforce the usual classroom

instruction in English, mathematics,,and'social studies at the same time -as they intro-

duce Information. A Business and-Offide Careers Course Guide for use in grades 7-9 has

also been prepared. .

All,BO-CEC guides_aie available from the National Business Education Association,

1906 Assciciation Dr., RestOn, Va. 22091. More detailed information'about the series, can

be obtained by-writing to NBEA's publications director.

NORTHERN HIGH SCHOOL, 13271 Littlefield, Detroit, Mich: 482274

Contact: Ingrid Dooms, teacher of mathematics:

Dooms was one of the teachers who participated in the testing of the B0-,CEC

math units. She reported that students say the BO-CEC materials have improve

their math 'skills and helped'them to learn of many job possibilities, many o

which they previously did not knaw existed.

- 7



6
KELLY JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL, 24701 Kelly Rd., East Detroit, Mich, 48021:1

Contact: Craig Minbiole, chairman,. English Depittment.

Minbiole was one of the teachers who assisted in the testing of the BOrCEC

English ;Resource Guide., -He reported that, in a survey of his students 84

percent ,said they 'had ehIoyed-working-with-the BO T-CEC-unitsi 89 perceht said.

they-had leaned new and valuable information about various careers; and

80 percentrsaid that the .integrated format helped them learn English while

they .were learning about careers. In both grammar Andpechanics, the Units'

served as supplemental reinforcement materials while 'adding a'..motivatiOnal

diMention to the English topic on whichinstruction was being focused.
' .

I

The National Business Education AssociatiOn is making other contributions to the

-strengthening of career education in secondary schools. An example of this active Con-

,\ cern is the to raM it has 4evelo ed for career e lorati6h in the area of business-

ownerthlp and management for.use with-students in grades.7-9. The goals of this prOgram

are to make ttudehtt aware of (1) 'the problemb that bhsinest owners must solve, (2) the

meant available tO them for finding solutions, (3) the lemands that are made upon hubiness

owners, and (4) the emotional reward that comes wit4,a job well done. More' details about

this program can be, obtained,frOm NBEA-headqhartertiat the addiess given onPage 7.

Human Relations in,Butiness. People have strong feelings about their personal rights'

on the job; theY'exPeCt to find satisfying work; they often have attitudes that run

-counter to'iob requirements. Business educttors, particularly those who are placing

their students on jobs and keeping in contact with them, Axe finding it necessary and)

desirable to provide instruction int. number of,human relations areas seldom covered/in

course guides, Thit instruction needs to be organized and presented in units such /as:

Contemporary employment and job tenure practices

Review of court decisions concerning equal opportunity employment

Typical career ladders and lattices ,for finding satisfying employment

Communicttions that avoid sex stereotyping

Working \in -a' modern office environment.

WASHINGTON AND LEE HIGH SCHOOL, Arlington, Va. 22210.

`Contact: Richard Greene, coordinator of vocational office training.

\

Greene sets aside class time on Fridays fot his cooperative business stun.

dents to ditchtt topics such at those just listed as well as others that

deal mith huthan relations. He makes certain that attention is given to a

vigorous-and open class ditcuision of employer and employee rights, equal

opportunity employment, and other contemporary influences on the business

relationships. In addition, he invites' employers and-employment co nselors

to meet with the class and present their views and give their advice to

young people soon to enter the world of work.

11 Metrication. Typing and secretarial teachers,must now include piac
)t ice in typing.metric

'' symbols and notation. Teachers of business math, bookkeepihg,'and recordkeeping must

show students how to prepare sales slips and other documents that involve metric measu es.

Office,management and office procedures courses should include topics such as the

9
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relationship eeween metric and our traditional units-of measure, the preparation of

dusk sets of- easurements for manufactured goods', procedures for the transition to the

metric/system, and employee training programs. Students, w1i also need to become more

proficient in( andlingdecimal fractions, as they work with metric units by hand and

.with the elec ronic calculator. I

In the survey referred to earlier, the percent of city supervisors who reported

the teachin of selected' to idsor units relatin: to metrication were:

Unit Topic Frequency

B

`- Thinking metrically 46%

Introduction to the metric system-and-conversion
38%procedures

Problems\to be in the transition to

metric system

,Employee training for the metric transition 15%

There are two sources of information that can be e pecially helpful to business

teacherd who wish to includemetrication maters is in their courses:

=RIC EDUCATION PROJECT, Center for Vocational Education, The Ohio State

University, 1960 Kenny Rd.,,Columbus, Ohio 4)210.

Contact: Gloria Cooper and'Joel Magisos.

The Metric-Education Project-6s planned six units on ietrics for use by

.business teachers who are veining clerk-typists, typists, stenographers,

secretaries, data prOcessors, and general office employees.

BUSINESS EDUCATION FORUM, December 1973, Nation-fel:Business Education

.
AsSociation, 1906 Association Dr., Reston, Va. 22091.

This issue of the NBEA publication contains articles on five topicS:

current sLatus of metric conversion, metrication in buSineSs and industry,

effects of metrication on consumers, metrication activities in education,

and how business teachers should-plin for metrication.

Recordkeeping. In business education programs, increased attention is being given to

recordkeeRing, as distinguished from bookkeeping and accounting. In commenting,on a

-Statewide curriculum updating project he is directing,-Hobart H. Conover, chief of the

Bureau of Business Education in he New York State Department Of Education, said:

Revised retdrdkeeping pro rams. .?stress the-Separate SubsyStems such as

cash receipts, cash payments, inventory,-data collection, processing

and summarizing for payroll. Many lobs exist that require skills in

only one of these subsystems._

10
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NORFOLK PUBLIC SCHOOLS,. 800 East City Hall Ave., Norfolk, Va: _23510.

Contact: LouiSet. Loughran, supervisor of business education.

Loughran says that the recordkeeping course in Norfolk schools meets

four needs: 4"

It is-a general elective'course op an to all students;

.

\ It fulfills students' personage ,requirements, and proVides

basic r&6idka'41-iig and-a ounting skills for nonoffice

ocCupations;

V' It is a bridge'at the 10th grade level between the 9th grade
.

general business course and vocational' block programs such

as clerk - typist, clerical accounting, and'data processor; and

lif It prepares students for office jobs. that do not require.

'extensive double entry theory,
..,, ''''''

\

1.

Vocatignal Youth Organizations. To a greater extent than any other curriculum field,
business education makes participation in student organizations an integral part of

its instructional scheme. While the three major 'rganizations are not new on the

scene, their actual and .potential contributions to students' occupational development

are so substantial as to justify their being menti ned in any discussion of contem-

porary business education. programs. -- .,

e

FUTURE BUSINESS LEADERS OF AMERICA, 1906 tsaociation,Dr.1 Reston, Va. 22091.

\
.

A few excerpts from Guidelines for FBLA-sponacrs published/by the OregOn

,
Board of Education illustrate the kinds of learning experiences in which

FBLA members are likely to Vecome involved. \

Activity: Local community is surveyed to detetmine job-entry requirements

and standards iv an occupation of specific vocational Interest to group

members.
i

Processes: ;brace the general standards of coMpet

group should assess the vocational training they
to see where it needs improvement and/or change.
assess student.perfaibmge, attitudelapd-effort
student improvement.

Si
ence are determined, the
are receiving in class

The group will next-
, and'recommend desired

DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATIlN;CL68 OF AMERICA, 200 Park Ave.-, Falls Churdh, Va. 22091.

Last year National DECA, in cooperation with the General Federation of

WOments Clubs, again sponsored a Civic Consciousness Project for local

chapters. Second-prize winner was the Fort Lauderdale High School chapter,

whose project was titled-"HISTORY: The Timeless VorteX of Awareness." In

its project, the chapter worked to alert the residents gf Bpoward County

and the City of Fort Lauderdale-that much of their histbry is slipping away

unrecorded but that much could be captured through an oral bistory program

in which reminiscences are recorded on tape.

OFFICE EDUCATION ASSOCIATION, 1120 Morse RL", Columbus, dhio 43229.

\

A student member of a .conference in which OEA participated made the point,

"I think that the clissrooms are going to teach you the sklills---.the youth

organization will help teach you how to use those.skills."\

-10- J.1 .
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Individualizing Teaching and Learning. Efforts

methods effectiyely serve the varied needs and

widely evident in the business education field.
practices in three schools will illustrate the

ization is being pursued.

to make course cOn tent'and-,tdathing--

interests of -individual learners ape '

Notes on-curriculum,patterns and '

numerous ways in whiCh such individual--

- . -..

DOMINICAN HIGH SCHOOL,-9740.Mckinney, Detroit, Mich: 48224.'
Learning Center. ,

\.
.

Mary Pascoe opens her business law course by stiscusting a-solggested list of, .

topics`for the course, which'6he students are encouraged" 'to modify by adding '

afeas they wish'to have it cluded and'hy.eliminating those for which they

feel little need. The agreed-upon topics are likely to include such areas

as minors' rightsinsurance, leases, and contracts-:,-

Contact: Mary Pascoe,,coordinator Of the Independent

At the beginning of each unit, students identify what:they wish to learn

abbut that topic, and agree with the teacher on how.they will go about

their learning. AS the end of the unitapproachesistudenta select their

own methods of evaluation, with the choices usually includin&such possi-

bilities as'an oral repOrt or Interview, group role -playing, a term piper,

and a written test The class is also permitted, to determine when, within

a given span of days,Ithe evaluation is to take place.
.

At the-end of"the course, students grade themselves through written reports,

and personal interviews. Students yh do not finish the course are given

an "incomplete" and some appropriate fractional credit for the work they

have done. Subsequently, they may choose to complete the couripe or 'to let

the partial credit stand.

DREHER HIGH SCHOOL, 701 Adger Rd., Columbia, S.C. 29205.

Contact: Sara Malley,-administrative intern.

Dreher's individualized program in typing w as developed cooper atively by

the-teachers in the Career-Education-Department, It utilizes-a:-textbook-

and a series of teacher - constructed AIMS ( Applied Instructional' Modules).

All students work together on AIMS 1-30, in which they learn the keyboard,

but from AIM 31 on:they work individually. On entering the classroom, the

student encounters stacks of assignment sheets from which, he selects the

sheet for his current AIM and goes to work. Some, students produce several

AIMS in a class period; others may produce only one. Here are some examples

of AIMS:

AIM 114

I

Read "Using Aligning Scale."
Read the information on form cards.
Practice as instructed in your book.
Type-Jobs 114.1 and 114.2 as directed in your textbook.

AIM 116 Take two five-minute timings on the Speed Drives.

N

The Career Education Resource Center, staffed 1)31 an aide, is available all

.day for students toopractice during their unscheduled time or lunch perigds.
111$

,

As in all individualized programs, attractive features .of the AIMS system ,

are that students progress as fast as their talents permit find that less

capable students do not' experience the frustration that,comes from being

forced to move to difficult assignments before they have mastered basic

skills.

-11 -12.
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Two References.

ii14
Banging Methods of Teaching Business Subjects.
EdUcaticim;AsaCiation.. WaShington, D.C. 1972.

This.iwbopk bi/ifgs together the findings of xesearch and of practical appli-

cation asri4ey apply to methods of instruction. Plans for curriculum organization

'suoh,ai ,cooAiative educatioand intensive laboratory programs are discussed as well

as new teaching techniques'in the various subject-matter areas within the field of

business edncat*..

Tenth Yearbook,, National business-

, ./

.,

,."NOBELS: A Summary,Report." Business Education -Forum 25: 3-6, February 1971.

. .

\
I

.

s article presents briefly the findings of a USOE4unded research study

"ANewOffice and Business Education Learning System" (NOBELS)'. The studyproposes a

-compre ensIve program of curriculum development, including appropriate preparation for

current and emerging bUsiness and office careers and mechanisms for continual updating

of-the curriculum in res&nse.to -changes on occupational opportunities and requirements.

A fUiler report on the NOBELS project can be obtained from the ERIC Documentation

Reproduction:Spry-ice., NCR Company, 4936 Fairmont Ave., Bethesda, Md. 20014.

<1"

i .
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KUDOS...his discussion of business education programs insedondary schoots

was prepared by HARRY HUFFMAN, professor of-bzisiness 7-education in

/ the Department of Vdcational gducation at Colorado State University,

and CLYDE W. WELTER,_an associate professor on the staff of the De-

paAment of Vocational and Cdreer Development at Georgia State

University. .Profestor Huffman was the director and Professor Welter

the curriculUm specialist for the"HEW-sponsored Business and Office

tamer Education Project, referred to in the text as. Bb -CEO': The

"interest and actiue assistance of 0j. BYRNSIDE, Jr., executive

2-trector. of 'tree Nativn0 Business Education Association, also con-

tributed substantially to the development of this issue of the ,

-Curriculum Report.

4
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